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Editorials

The Scribe, in presenting this first issue, desires to anke a aost 
vigorous appeal for the co-operation of the student body. We aye no* 
asking co-operation, not in helping to bear the necessary, heavy finan
cial burden (for in that direction you have realised our aost sanguine 
expectations), but in helping us, in every constructive way possible, to 
aake the Scribe a better and aore interesting publication.

The Scribe has been apprised, through various channels, of a rather 
desultory criticise, at large aaong the student body, to the effect that 
past Issues of the Scribe have been saaewhat lacking in interesting sub
ject natter, especially so in clever short stories. The Scribe is frank 
to adait the justice of this criticisa. But out of the bulk of aaterial 
nffieieDt to fill three publications such as this, ve have here chosen 
with the utaost care what ve have considered the aost suitable and orig
inal productions. If, therefore, there is not onoi^h lively aaterial, 
not enough in the way of good short stories printed, it is because there 
were not enough subaitted. We print the best ve receive. Further than 
that ve are helpless. Students of Jmior Collegel the aatter is entire- 
ly in your hands. The Scribe velcoaes fron the student body any and all 
constructive criticise and suggestions.

Lynching
^  T  bT >̂ lt U c k  to the days of '49 recently When tso 

S i - S 5! K-Tr* »V s aob in San Jose, California. The aen de-
*£]*•*** f*>*» tao wrongs will not sake a right. This partic-

! ^ bef!re4th® *ction' pronised to be an exaaple of quick de- 
«tribution *  the aachineiy of thelav. low, it is 

aerely an invitation to future nobs to establish lynch lav.
t»in«Tei?e0pl! think1Hi!t “  lo°* ”  “ ds of Justice have been ob- 
l _ cff’ U T>, kea no difference whether by legal execution or by illegal
ro^ar^nt.T^  L P!^Ple 40 tako toto consideration the fact that the 

^  cert*in fundaaantal lavs which should bb strictly 
" “* er i* not punished, the governaent coaes under the rule 

weakening.lf mrdmr 18 P*“ 1“1“*1 ** lynching, the governaent is certainly

}" 018 r ^ ctlon of ■» Indignant people. The indicaUons are 
r*. the Aaericans have resolved to be done with kidnapping, and are 

criainal Justice is cluttered with so naiy technicalities 
and loop-holes for delay. This reaction is perfectly natural, but lynch-
r t n . X r f  Pr°b1" -  »“ *«•. I“ —  f  —  U .

The perfecting of civil lav would aake lynch lav »necessary.

Riding on One's Reputation
Riding on one's reputation- scholastically, that is- consists — '--»t



t o / w S ? *  *lfficul* <lu«ftlo®a answering ambiguously, and trustini to 
S i ,  « v T  8 8° °ptnion of one to a® P P V  the correct answer. While 

“ y y* * source °*3e “ »a pleasure, it will surely, if used injudiciously, possess dire consequences.
To be well ridden, a reputation nust be well built. The process nay 

be too easily ruined by poor riding, to be able to afford the additional 
handicap of a poor foundation. It is surprising, therefore, to consider 
toe number of- students who trust to chance alone for toe building of 
their reputations} even more surprising is it when it is discovered that 
sons who, like fyroa, "wake to find themselves famous" through no fault 
of their own actually succeed with the purpose of riding(that is,getting 
* grades with a minimum of work). But this is because they
have the wisdom not to trust chance further; once they are established 
they work to remain established. ,
- H®Put* tio®8 established by luck depend almost wholly on not 
Called upon. In a class whose instructor has a method by which every 
student is called upon, luck may aid only by providing easy questions 
for .the favored few. But this method is even less to be relied on 
toe other. A student may escape a large number of questions by helping 
chance along, but no amount of maneuvering is going to get him easy que
ries. Students may assist fortune in two ways: by appearing bored and 
wise when questions are asked, and by appearing over-eager to answer 
them. Very inexperienced instructors will be most impressed by the 
first device; those a little less callow will fall prey to toe second.

But toe whole-hearted rider on a reputation will not rely on such 
haphazard tactics to gain his reputation. He will go at toe problem 
directly, and here again he will find two ways to attain toe desired re
sult. He may, and alas, sometimes will, resort to petty dishonesties to 
impress his instructor. These range all toe way from an open book, pre
sumably containing the correct answers, held under toe desk, to elab
orate •cribs* and "ponies*, devices providing otherwise unavailable in
formation in tests.

The experienced teacher, however, knows exactly where to look for 
these anti-social contrivances, and toe ignominy of exposure will soon 
show toe pupil that, after all, "honesty is the best policy*. This en
tails the remaining way of getting a reputation; perhaps the most ob- 
**®J**» ***• sspa tihe the most unexciting, toe moat prosaic method
~  “ T* *ork* I® this toe student reads the texts .carefully, considers 
their meaning carefully, does toe problems toe instructor suggests, «■« 
more, and hands in his work every day. This will gain for bin such epi
thets as "bone* and «grind*, but, if he is clever, once his reputation 
is established he will have the last laugh.

The instructor will ba surprised and perhapa nonplussed br t h u  
flurry of ambition, and will doubtless consider the student a bit eccen
tric. This is a sound foundaticyi.

His reputation achieved, all the student has to do now is ride on n .  
This may seen easy, but it is riding that makes or breaks reputations, 
and they are more often broken than not. The careful rider a »  start 
with a modest reputation and keep it going throughout his collage oaveer 
.^.^•.the aalbsard JjGfO-W- run his reputation to earth in hia first M-l* 
ride, and have to keep working,- thus defeating his own purpose.



* ~ ± k j~ s n £ 'U’j a ' - ’C i i s :  •

“̂ SS^SS*® SSL’« 3: -
But on* nurt »ot ro.h on.1» r«put«tl<»l It 1» .
tie from it then too much. Reputations easily break «hen atreinea.

On the other hand, the etudent who starts to uae hia ^epu 
fore it is fully established, who overwork. it nereileealy when and if 
n c o r L '̂ up to f S l  power, ’surrendering to hi. la.ier * T £
question, not caring to ... if he can really «.war, . « c h -' < ¡ * ¡ 5  
without a bluff, will some day find hi. -a ̂ c u l a ^  rnmutatton 
vanished, .purl», veraenkt. Then he m a t  raturp to work, J
reputation in the instructor's eyes, recognised a* * .
further chance tff basking in his own glory-much worse off than he was

b0f°5oi reader, let me warn you, if you really like to work, ^ J ^ w i t h  
. no thought of the glory, forget the evanescent rainbows o will
and leisure, work for the pure enjoyment and achievement, a n r t 
have no worries about prestige, or the amount of work you w 
do. But if you prefer -freb wheeling- through your classestoconserv. 
your limited resources, if you must have a reputation, fraU, Heating, 
will o’ the wisp that it is, remember the words of Mark Twain s
ecticut Yankee-» , t . . __ ,,

-Yea, a man can keep his trade mark current....but he can t sxx a
round and do it, he has got to be on deck and attending to bu 
right along.- -Stuart Mayper-

A  Day-Dream er Reflect»

■hy is it that 1 sit and dream, 
imt ay thoughts in endless stream 
Qo forth and wander into space,
Seeking there a resting placet

If I an made for better things,- 
Like the golden crowns of kings,- 
Why do I merely sit and stare 
But lit trig castles in the airT

I want to rise and work ay hands,
But strong, invisible, throttling bands 
Hold me back. Droning I cry 
Aloud in draamfelt agony.

-Kenneth Rayburn



Looking Backward
Before we start looking forward to ths 

making of ’’New Tsar's Resolution«", 1st us 
review ths highlights of ths school year be
ginning in September,

The soph boys started ths term by inaugu
rating Freshman rules, Altho a few freshies

took the "Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Soph" attitude (they must have been 
thinking of Hughes and Turner), everything went off (yea, the shirts)0K. 
As for ths Cirls* Rules, well - oh- well.

On the day of the initiation of the freshies school has dismissed at 
11(30, and everybody went, or tried to go, to Hickory Hill Oaoj>(follow
ing Rayburn's numerous, well-placed signs). Come the spectacle of all 
spectacles, the Tug-of-War. The first rope used was broken 3-4-6 times. 
Well, the "first-years" went through the stream first, and then after 
changing sides, the"seoond-yeers" went (yea, but what was Prof, Ballou 
doing at the end of the Freshman linet). Hot content with ths show 
so far A1 Bobowick did a well exeouted(rlghtS )swan(T)dive(T),After return 
ing to the hall Miss Banks and her' dresser-upper, Hiss Arsenault, were 
awarded first § prise for a oostume made of old newspapers, Ih know, if 
some "soph" hadn't got kind-hearted all of a sudden, I bet May per would 
still be sitting in the hall doing "Cardinal Puff",(Did you notice that 
diabolical grin on Rayburn's faoe as he filled the glasses after eaoh 
mistake?) That night everybody went to the Stratfleld Hotel and had a 
"peach of a time" dancing to the music of Maestro Coe Dugas and his 
orchestra.

In.the Beard Contest Turner end CTeen won honorst Turner got a oash 
prise of $,60 and Green received $,40, "Babe" Balter was a olosethird 
with his rad bush, "Darby" should have received some kind of a prise for 
his "spasmodic" growth. Antlgnanti and Colonose wars going to fight it 
out for booby prise, but because neither of them shaves anyway no prise 
was awarded,

The has forgotten the delightful revue put on by the A.A.- boys for 
their first dance of the season? "Dot" Orsain was especially lovely 
(when the lights shone through hie bead dress) and the charming Diorlo 
fascinated the whole group.

That a time Anderson had at the Hallowe'en dense denning with Profs, 
Ropp, Sourr, Herren, Bverwtt, and Mrs Gallagher, Prof Sampler* was too 
bashful to dance with the "Black Man*?", Dave Stone, Mies Sniffea,Joe 
Dugas, and Bob Hopkins furnished musio for the eeoosion.

On the Tuesday before the fhanksfivlng vacation the Student Council 
presented to the Salvation Army a large donation of oanned foods and 
groceries from the entire student body. The oaptains of each student 
group deserve much oredlt.

Before you begin to make your resolutions lot ns remind you of the 
Junior College >1^— Dance to be hold Deo, tt at ths St rat fie Id Hotel, 
for tho benefit of the B. Bverwtt Cortright Scholarship fund. Help auks 
tt • success by attendix« and by getting your friends to attend, «orthy 
Hill's orohestra,

—S-



He Done Her W rong

■Twes a frosty autumn morning, and a goodly crowd was there,
Which well-nigh filled the locker room, whose walls are blank and bare; 
And as songs and witty stories came through the open door,
A forlorn girl crept slowly in, and posed upon the floor.

"Where did it come from?" someone said. "Tha wind has blown it in." 
"What does it want?" another cried. "Some powder? Rouge? A pin?" 
"Here, Snoony, run and help her please; and give the girl a chair.
She looks a wreck and needs a peck of hairpins for that hair."

This badinage the sad girl took with stoical good grace;
In fact, she smiled as though she thought she'd struck the proper place 
"Come, girls, I know there's kindly hearts among so good a crowd - 
To be in such good company would make a Phi That' proud.

"Say! let me sit among you, add I'll tell you whmt I'll do,- 
1*11 tell you a funny story, and a faet, I promise too.
That I was ever %  happy girl, not one of you would think;
But I was, a month or two ago. (Will you give me, please, a drink?

"I thank you for your kindness.) low, I'd like to tell you how 
I came to be' the sorty mesa you see before you now.
I used to be as happy, girls, as any in this room
Until a blunder wrecked ay Joy ana filled ay life with gloom.

•I was a student, trifling not with Physics, Psych., and Chon;
A scholar, girls, and, for my age, was rated quite a gen.
I worked hard at ay Latin, and was bidding fair to riaa,
For gradually I saw the realm of sages meat ay eyes.

"I studied all the oldest works, the finest, and the beat;
I worked for many thrilling hours with unabated seat.
And Homer, Dante, Ovid, all were mine, a? best of friends,- 
Whose masterpieces live-for aye, whose romance nsver ends.

"But then 1 met a person - now comes the funny part —
With eyes that petrified my brain, and sank into ST heart.
•Twas but a fair-haired boy, ay friends, who lived across the way,
** **ir-baired bey, who lived and loved, but only for a day*

■Why don't you laugh? 'Tis strange that I, the homely girl you sea, 
Could ever think a handsome man could give his love to me*
But so it was, and for a month or two his smiles were given.
And whan his trader glance net nine, it carried me to heaven.



"This foolish heart of aine m s  gone, no more was it nine own,
And all ay wit and cleverness and knowledge, too, were flown.
Bf brain m s  paralysed, I say, nor could I e'er be free 
Proa that soul-haunting aan whose glance had fairly stolen as.

"But 1 soon found that he, free soul, lowed all and yet lowed none, 
And all ay fine accoaplishaents were by that bay undone.
By- concentration powers were aaiaed, mj lows for stud} „one,
By dreaas of paradise and lows cm waxen wings were flown.

"I knew at once 1 lowed hia, but before a aonth had gone,
Another stole-ay dear away, and I m s  left alone;
Then Virgil and Hoaer alone remained to cheer ay broken heart',
But joy I found m s  gone for ae in classic work and art.

"That's why I flunked ay courses. Why, I .newer saw you sails;
I thought for sure you'd be aaused, and laughing all the while! 
Why, what's the natter, dearie? There's a tear-drop in your eye. 
Please stop; weep not like ae. 'Tis only fools in lows that cry.

"1'a sorry 1'we upset you all, but ay grief I had to tell;
And now you see wfay t'a so blue when others radiantly swell 
With pride as they accept fresh praise and greater faae SM lt.
But 1,- I fell in lowe, and tears alone will be ay fate."

Repentance

listen, Dick, please go away,
I'we so auch work to do today. 
Tcaaorrow all tens theses are due; 
Z'we History, and I'we Latin too.

Collage is as hard as steel.
Oh, you haws your autoaobilel 
By hat «id coat are hanging here, 
lea, I'a casing, yon little dear.



!

So little known Is Ivan Alexeevich Bunin, the recipient of the Bo- 
bel Prise in Literature for 1953, that nost of us could not, until re
cently, have recited the title of any of his works. Row we are reading 
and rereading such of his works as are available and are feeling grate
ful for an award which has unearthed such treasure for us. Unfortunate
ly not many of his books can be had in English translation: only The 
Tillage, a short novel describing with unsparing realisa the life of the 
Russian peasant, The Gentleman froa San Francisco, in a volume with 
fourteen other short stories, and Mitráis Love, a novel translated froa
~ 8,‘r*nch rather than the original Russian, have been translated into 
Qigllsh, though others are promised within a year.

Bunin is soaetiaes known as a "wrltei-t* f.JI __ ____...______
even in Europe, though select, is not large. He hiaself has said,"You 
will never see people reading qy books in a railway carriage." In an 
autobiographical note preceding The Village he writes: "For a long tine 
I did not enjoy any wide popularity, owing to many reasons: for years

^  Bppeared in Print, I wrote and published al- 
aoBt nothing but verse; I took no part in politics and, in my works, I
n9ITf t?UCh^ . Upon ^««»stions connected with politics; I belonged to no 
particular literary school, called uyself neither decadent, nor syabol- 
ist, nor romanticist nor naturalist, donned no aask of any kind, and 
hung out no flamboyant flag Besides I mixed very littleT* literary
both ^  Itoaila'ÍJí *** country, and traveled extensively,both in Russl^and abroad. I strove to view the face of the earth and

^ ? 88 of ^  soul', to quote Saadi, and I have been 
^  -ln^ r PhiCal.!8ll«l0n8' ethical historical problems."

* member of the Russian nobility whose downfall he
J**!8* UTln« today he reaeabers

?f S *  Revolution. "I eaigratedIn February, 1919, 
after having drained to the dregs the cup of unspeakable suffering and 
U «  though Sovietisation means to him "the bestialixa-
ít b í  J Í  old culture", he seldom writes about the Sovi
et, but expresses often a profound,love for Russia apart froa its nres-
£  »«an honored h i T í n  £
hShíirawIíd* Z* *** Purtkin ***** i“  Poetry, the
M M  L  *  *lft of the Russian Acade^ of Science! In
Tolatov* « T ! í * ? » . 0“!:°f “ *2 U ®lv* honorar3r Acadeaicians, of whoa 

m ? * ?***• time. He wea givon further awards on the occa-
IdByíínU fenfrrt °f has also translat-

k L Í T T .  S i  22* i thotr legitimate successor, he is also widely552 Fl8”bert- »* uorks have been trapalatod into Si
B  m LS



In the problems and sufferings of one period, he has written for the 
cultivated Minority of all tines and countries.

The examination of a single voluna, The Gentleman from San franclsco 
■«.] m h a r  Stories, will suffice to Introduce his characteristic themes. 
They are always large, universal» fundamental. Often they turn upon the 
empty vaunt of civilisation, the dark depths of cruelty and desire In 
himnn nature, upon questions of man's destiny, of love, life, and death. 
They are sometimes slender, and subtly concealed, but never trivial or 
shallow. A few examples follow. In A Goodly Life an ugly nature unwit
tingly betrays her own villainy as she smugly relates the story of her 
lifet "Hf life has been a well-spent one; 1 got everything 1 went after.
I even own real property.." Hext she recounts how she has tormented a 
cripple Into giving her his heritage and then hanging himselfj has ruin
ed her own son's life} has, with difficulty, achieved a prosperous mar
riage. "Truth to tell, the Lord hath rewarded me,-it Is now the twen
tieth year that I'm living with mr little old man, fenced about as with 
- a*__  _ 1 1  a TH. »niv trouble is that the auiet is "wearisome" and the
excitement of another village is,cal ling strongly.

Various stories are reflective of Oriental religions and the neces- 
slty of renouncing ell desires in this eerthly Ufa. Of his Gautaal, a 
patient Griselda who humbly endures all insults and affronts and thereby 

happiness, he sayst "In ah abode of the highest Joy do we dwell, 
who love nothing in this universe, and like to a bird are we, that bear- 
eth nothing with it but. its wings." In Brethren, the motives of the 
rickshaw nan and the solemn thoughts aroused in his driver can be uw«r- 
stood only In the light of Buddhism. In The Sacrifice, the theme again 
pertains to religion} this time not Siva, or Mara, or ftiddfaa, but Elijah 
appears in a storm cloud, complaining that Simon has not been suffi
ciently punished in having his son struck by lightning, his crops de
stroyed by hail, his house and b a m  turned, and asking bin to name a 
greater sacrifice. "Well then, sley ay little girl," Sinon finally re
plies, and returns home to find her deed. "Simon has haem living happi
ly ever since." In Aalaia there is an extraordinary collection of Rus
sian saints' legends, as background for the story of a beautiful young 
girl who becomes a m m  and through excessive fasting and penance early 

a saint's death, although at the end she clings to the life she has 
rejected *imI cries out,. "Against thee, Mother Earth, have I sinned in 
body and soul,-milt thou forgive met" These various religious themes are 
„^ported so carefully by details of mood and background that they br
ooms hoamtiag and authentic.

subject appears often in his most powerful stories, our un
founded boasts concerning the height of modem civilisation. Be writes! 
•t|M  onto thee, Babylon!'- these terrible words of the Apocalypse kept 
oersisteotly ringing In ay soul when I wrote The Brothers and conceived 
Tha Bon^ - f in rTTBTllTTf only a few months before the Mar, when
T i m d a p r e e enUw*»t of all lb» horrors, and of the abysses which have 
ily w  been laid bare in our present-day civilisation.” Oft Is 
introduced ty an ominous setting of Sutha lippatha,"Behold brethren, 
slaying one another!* A rickshaw nan in Ceylon, driven to extreme ex- 
haustlon tm his sadistic toglish passenger, when confronted, in his 
weakened condition, by the sight of his falsa nistrass, is no longer a-



be 1b  the 
Incarnations shalt 

«bo
at sea in a

and toward death." Only 
if of-"infantile Immediacy",

ble to endure lifej since he has sinnea by desiring too ««ch of this 
«orld's^leasures. he chooses the -ost horrible node of suicide he can 
comend - he buys a poisonous snake fron the old note of * “
hundredfold doth he suffer *ho hath that which is a hundredfold dear; 
all sorrows, all conplalnts, cone fron lore, fron the atUch-ent of the 
heart,- therefore, slay thou then! Sot for long shalt thou 
tranquility of rest; anew and anew in a thousand 
thou be forth in this thy land of Eden, the shelter of the first 
can» to know desire." Next, the slave-driving Baglishsan, at 
atom, holds forth upon the degeneration of Europe, which has lost even 
the ability to fear. "There is no God, no religion in Europe, long 
since; we with all our business activity, are as cold as ice toward lira

in lands like Java and Ceylon, where the life 
this taint has not appeared. But civilised 

countries by their colonization are trying to infect even theselast 
vens. * He exalt our Individuality above the heavens; we-'J^t,to canter ̂  
all the world within it, no «alter what nay be said of the cowlngJWl* 
Versal brotherhood and equality. And so it ia only on the ocean, under 
stars new and foreign to us, in the nldst of the najesty of tropical 
thunder atoms; or in India, in Ceylon, where history ia so immeasurable 
where at tines one gllnpses life veritably prinitive, and where on dark 
sultry nights, in the fevered gloon, one feels nan Belting, dieaolving 
in this blackness, in these sounds, scents, in this fearful all-onaneaa. 
only there do we in a slight neasure grasp the neaning of thie our pit
iful Individuality.." .

The Gent!«■— '" fron San Francisco is only the story of a waeltby »- 
nerican taking a regulation Billionaire's trip to Italy, at first buying 
with lavish tips a ntracle world of instantaneous service and adulation, 
mnn then, after his sudden death at Capri, ianediataly divested of all 
inpreasiveneas, bundled with unceremonious haste into a packing bos for 
soda water, hustled away, and later, in another nagnificent liner filled 
with pleasure-seekers such aa he hinself had bean, placed "far, far be
low, at the botton of the black hold in a tarred coffin, in clone prosl- 
nity to the soaber and sultry depths of the ship that was toils onaly o- 
verpowering the darkness, the ocean, the anon atom.."Thera la no con 
plexity of plot, no novelty of thane, yet what short story baa ever ren
dered wore poignantly the "vanity and vexation of the spirit*?

This sudden reversal of hunaa affairs baa often been Banin1 • «ab
ject. In Afl Rw«uiipg in the Snpi»y an old beggar, happy in the eon- 
sciousness of the ninety-two rubles concealed in his aqnlat, It rubbed 
and bettered to death by a erased noujlk who later casts the treasure 
into a ploughed field. In The Dreams of Chyig a sea-captain drinks bin- 
self to death because he has been unable to bold the love of hil "beau
tiful and pensive* alfe. The stages of hit degeneration are gradually 
revealed through the visions of his dosing dog Chang, who In the «1* 
years spent with his neater baa suffered similar degradation. In XtB 
Conversation of a llwht- a young high school student, the son of the 
Master but preferring to work and sleep aitb the peasants guarding the 
grain in the barns, though he has already taken several downward atapa* 
la still susceptible to the stories of '"ttne cruelty and crlae d d n  
bis aore calloused conpaaioaa relate all through the night and to ubleb



he listens with feverish horror and fascination. The contrast between 
his erstwhile innocence and his inevitable downfall is tragically la- 
press l ve.

These stories, always on theaes of lasting and universal signifi
cance, are written with a beauty and wastery which it is iapossible to 
render in erlticisa. I have, therefore, been lavish with quotations. 
Bunin aust be read to be appreciated, read slowly and thoughtfully. The 
aethod is subtle) truths are implied, not stated) woods are delicately 
evoked; the reader aust bring hia owu best powers to the reading. 
is a great master of description. His diction is concrete and precise, 
even as rendered in a translation. His figures of speech are often un
forgettable in their novelty and startling aptness. Though occasional 
extremes in realistic expression cause a shudder of repulsion, there are 
counterbalancing passages of solemn beauty. In his realism he has tried 
to speak no more than the truth. There is nothing of sensational over
statement or a smirking over sordid details. Such is the completeness 
with which he renders his effect that absence of complication in plot 
passes unnoticed. Classic reserve and restraint make iapossible any 
showy theatricallsa) he is sincere and moving, quiet and controllad. 
Surely here is a prise-winner who will not be forgotten upon the an
nouncement of his successor!

- Helen M. Scurr.

T h e Dreamer

Evan a* the dreaming gods I dream,
Dreaming dreams unknown to hunen eye,-.
Dreams which spacy universe defy,
Knowing all, the when and where end why.
Beyond the ahadoqy realms of death I see)
Beyond the most fantastic dreams there be) 
Beyond the good and bad, the slave end free) 
Being one with dreaming Soda supreme.

Ropes, nor ohains, nor any earthly hand 
gele by m b , can store than thinnest twine 
la holding dreams which heart and aoul combine. 
Evan as the yearning heart (beyond 
Palace walls or prison stones or clouds)
Finds its other half midst densast crowdsi 
So drama I - half Qod, half vagabond.

- George Puglisi.



Retribution

•Tor Heaven's sakel Isn't that Mary Fowler?" rather I

a r c  ̂
s ss r; s ss jkts £
b,fon . I. , - S i X * ° .  ¡ E d ” to •■*- i -  >-*■« h*“ ,t

Bhr'T"^-proved?" I stored kelplMlj to toe ~ - n  ecroe. ^  '•“ ‘ TS'; 
I f .  eenderful. ta«te, .be?. be.etU»X.’ I etottoe^  to ^ p .lyt o d . ^ f 
aleht. Almost three years ago I had returned to Reeveepo dlsoir-
vlsit after am absence of ten years to.find Mary Fowler ...
I t S  d n £ .  support in* too ehtldr» oo toe plttoec. »-r »
husband rave her after he had spent hi3 salary on gambling, •n4

Soto... Beside., to. tod .to» bertolf out Ctoto, torto. 
h2e, ramshackle, old Fowler place too far out on the pike toboaet . 
£  conveniences. Pale and work-worn, she had obviously b e «  
when I drove out to see her, ashamed of her faced dress, her r««, u* 
ened hands, her straggly hair that had once been so K ^ i o u a ,  ^ J ^ h y  
ashamed of the two thin, dirty-faced youngsters playing on the «  ny

^ ^ B u t  now here was this same woman teaing at the »ertualyr,
smartest hotel, with a man who, while not as handsome as Jim Fo^er nao
been, seemed finer, wiser, and infinitely more dependable thanthat ^
tractive good-for-nothing. And the atmosphere of marmth Med rtowe
soft lights was a fitting background for the new Mary. She looked
she belonged} her hands, soft and white with rosy " ■ ■ * * * * * ’ ^
gracefully among the tea things; her impudent small hat 1?^t
d £ l  of S r  beautifully shaped head with its burning
her trim black suit fitted her to perfection; and a fox fur h*®* th-
the beck of her chair. 1 noticed that there were gardenias pinned to tne

fUr*But her face was what drew ay attention. I placed her age r°”gh^  ** ; 
thirty. But her face was the face of a young girl, fresh, mlined, g 
ing, - I groped for a word - radiant. That was it. Mary's tmeejs a s l U a  
a young girl's, radiant in love. Without turning ay head I asked, l
the love interest?" __■■.red

•Xou don't have to be a psychologist to notice it, do you? an3*___ 
Angela. "He's Russell Crane. They're going to be married." Then, « | a  
ling, do stop staring. Turn around and finish your tea." .bout;

Reluctantly, I faced Angle again. "Angola Reed, tell ns ali 
this —  this metamorphosis, at once. Xou wrote me that Jim had dleo,
I never knew that say of those Poolers had a red cent to leave ben ^  
him. How long has this," I waved in an expansive gesture that incjw«~ 
Mary, the hotel and the flowers, "bear going on?"

With saddening deliberation Angela placed a forkful of caranel c»
- 11-



Die in her south. Really she shouldn't. At her age and with her figure.
"Harr owns s beauty shop," she said through the carsnel cresn. "She 

bought it right after Jin died. Of course she used io work in a beauty 
oarlor before she got married. She's really done remarkably well. Bveiy- 
body goes to her. Look what she did to mj double chin. And her perma
nents are marvelous."

•»here," I interpolated, "did lay get the money?"
Angle looked at ne and winked.
"From Mrs.Caroline Wlthingtoo Barnes."
•This suspense," I said,"is killing ne. Do stop being mysterious and 

tell me the whole story."
Finishing the last of her pie Angela settled down to o««in«”  •
•Mrs. Bernes mowed here about three years ago and took the big Benet 

house on the hill. She was a divorcee with loads of moneymn&no chil
dren. She night have been any *g« over thirty-five. Goodlooking in a 
n H h y  way. Rather fm-t, 1 think," added Angie to «ho. ^
uses peroxide is fast. "Anyhow, «11 the unattached aen fell in lore
with her, and sane of the attached ones too." ,, .

"Right after she arrived in town she hired Jin Fowler as chauffeur. 
Iou know how handsone Jin wes. In a uniform be was *’wlce 
lag. Six months later people were talking. She T°J* . Hill
S i n t  seat with him, and they'd been seen together parked on Maple Hill 
at night. He had his quarters on the estate and hardly saw Mary from

008 At*this*crucial point Angela stepped hardon ay rl'andher
the table. Looking in the direction of her nod, 1 saw that Mary «nd he 
liLrl i r e  leaving. Passing our table, they didn't even notice us I 
I E "  w e i ^  in i c h  other. At a short JisUncel cou!d jj.
S a t  Mary did not seen quite as young as she had first appeared. But 
she was and graceful, and her make-up was a dream.

As soon as they were out of ear shot Angela took up the thread

har ■ S ri ,  only a few weeks later that we heard Jim was getting s 
vorce? One of Mrs. Barnes’ servants told Frances Todd'« nurse-girl that 
Caroline had sent him to Reno. The next thing we knew Mapr got aJsl»- 
ersn saying that he'd been killed in an automobile accident. Witt a 
K h  S  a shrug Angela settled back in her chair "nd lit a cigarette. 
** «But,* Isaid weekly, "I don't yet understand where Maiy got all the

- w u -  v -

Iou sae, she was sttll his wife." _ Bnodrlck.

of

di-

Afmnseth

I'd always thought that loving 
Would be a grand sensation;
But, having loved, to those tto love 
X give commiseration.

- 15-



Station W JC C  Radio Program forToday

"Body and Soul"------------— -— -— -— Mary Pastor
■Don’t Blana He*--------------------- Paul Rheinfeld
■Doan the Old Ox Road*--- — — — — --- John Turner
H r  Tine is lour Tine”—  ----------— Florence Fleischer
■Moonlight and Pretsela"--------------"Chet" Green
■Adorable"— — -----------------------— Dorothy Schneider
"Hy Little One"---------------------- Jean Hutchinson
"Cone Dp and See Me Sonetlne"-------- Ruth Eichlnger
"Here Cones the Showboat"-------— ----Professor Everett
■That' a How Rhy thn Has Born"----------A1 Bobowlck
"Pale Hands I Love"------------------ Professor Herren
"Maybe It's because I Love Me

Too Much--------- Hall Hanson
"Git Along Little Doggie"------------ "Sniffy*
"Daddy, You've Been More than a

Mother to Me"-------Dad White
"Craxy People"------------------------ J.C.C. in general

Our Faculty— Gwen W h o:

I .

Blessings on thee, little nan,
With your notebook in your hand.
Hands so graceful, white, and alia,
They respond to every whin.
Lectures, lectures) that a quia:
That’s your nay of doing bis.

II

He’s forever drawing pictures,
Pretty pictures on the board.
He uses blue and green and red)
He'll draw you froa feet to head, 
leurona, brains, and eyeballs 
Are his specialty.
He's forever drawing pictures,
Pretty pictures constantly.

Vhen Santa canes to your little nook 
May he bring a nice new History book l

-14-



iTwas Christmas morning at the James’ household. Hamm and Papa 
James and the rest of the Jameses were waiting for Junior to come down
stairs.

■The stocking8 were hung by the chimney with care,
And clearly St. Hicholas had already been there."
The Christmas tree was lit up like a house afire, and the base of 

the tree was literally smothered with presents. Tinsel and oreperp»per 
were liberally strewn about the rooms, breaths, gay with Holly, bung in 
all windows and doors. Older a most impressive light fixture hung an 
even more impressive branch of mistletoe. Huge boxes, evidently filled 
with presents, stood on either side of the parlor door.

The table wa3 spread with a most elaborate feast. In the center 
exerting its rightful authority, was the turkey, stuffed, roasted, sur
rounded with tempting mushroom sauce. On each side of the fowl glowered 
dishes of ruby colored cranberries. Flagons of assorted wines were 
strewn about the table. Plates of boiled, baked, and sweet potatoes 
and dishes of candy, cookies, and crullers had important positions. 
Angel cakes, devil cakes, fruit cakes, nut cakes, spice cakes, white
cakes, orange cakes, end pies of all fruits and flavors made the side
board creak. And in the kitchen a huge can ef ice cream in asserted 
flavors was waiting to be eaten.

To crown all, a living Santa Claus with a full bag, was standing by 
the tree, ready for action.

The only thing missing was Juniorl ,
Finally, after the d o c k  had struck nine, and Daddy Jamaa, in an

effort to while away time, had started to play with Junior’s new elec
tric train.

"There arose such e clatter,
All rushed to the door to see what was the matter.
The "baly" of the family, wearing high, hobnailed-shoes, trailing a 

sweater, and stuffing his blouse into his trousers,came clattering down
stairs, Telling, "that’s all the noise about? Can’t a g«or aone sleep 
fifing vacation?" he dashed into the parlor. Than he paused. His very 
scornful gase slipped over the stockings at the c.hlmty, lit appreci
atively as it lingered on the table, end finally rested blankly upon 
the "Santa Claus"• The seven-year-old child’s face grew passive. He 
looked ♦•be costumed figure up end sown, and than, to the aeasement and 
horror of his relatives, he cried,

"There ain't no Santa Claus!"



Church on Christmas Morning'

Christmas «gain! What Joy and gladness has this day brought to usl 
Each year our fanily church-going has given us unforgettable pleasures 
■erged in a background of the custonary rejoicing and. thanksgiving.

The Christmas of 1922 vas an especially happy one for us all* Early 
in the norning we arose and dressed, each in his very best clothes! wj 
mother in her lovely mulberry silk; father in his Sunday suit and fteqy 
round hat with the broad black band; brother James in his first look 
pants suit and the troublesome stiff collar that made him look n * -  a 
clothes-store dummy-, sister in her blue taffeta party dress.- the one 
with five rows of big, fluffy ruffles, and in her luxurious white cot
ton hosiery that showed only a faint trace of her long woolen underwear; 
and I, in ay pretty little blue legging suit, and disgustingly enormous 
mittens. Indeed we were a refined looking group as we drove to the 
church steps in our high open Packer^.

There we met ay tubty little aunt holding tightly to the coat-tail 
of her beanpole husband, so Call, so thin, so straight. Grandmother 
Lovell was there, too, in the customary black silk gown, and high, bon- 

CO}larl *  three cousins filed after us all, as we entered 
n ¿ fn~  four feet U n  down, in step-like variation.

„ , °ah^red Í ? ° ur P*” ’ the erown folks took their places in two rows, 
"5.!* children were pressed, squashed,- pecked, into the seat di
rectly before them. This measure was taken, doubtless, so that the all-

f  fUr Parents *qo«lch any desire for pranks. But we
found that simply by pressing the thumb and forefinger together firmly,

COUld h* *dministered to our ISighbo?, withouTSi 
visible effort on our own part. It was not unusual to see, in the nid-
back°and^forthI'iIiM®* TBiT ********* 8i«ht. *■ »• "passed* the pinch forth along our row, each of us Jumped an inch or two from the
S 2 J Í S I  e re8“ bled *** the leader”acts of p r ^ l d ^

and al*^rs proffered the grown people,
“ d.W^  theysoreat the alUr all of the children worshipped theLord
t h i í ° t o ^ Í  r88pect to Jacob,finger ladder, intothe Sir. On
this day, as was the case every year on Christmas, the solemnity of the
shie^iolentlv^alíd Í° " K ” “ 1«  thereof cauMd us toshake violenUy and draw the attention of all the black silk around us.

When the service was over, each child was given a small boxof hard 
candies, and everyone filed slowly out of church smiling and eorcató- 
lating all the others,- why, I did not know.
M  Chrlat*as morning of my childhood, church was attendedand its
n r ^ o u s T l ^ V “ ®hildren M  <* the occasion here cited, and, 
¡ t T i h e ^ S n  L f S f  gF!! “f 1 c<«tentment in being able to appreci- 

!r..J*ÍTiCe; there is in my heart a touch of regret that the 
S i S t L a ^ S n ?  could be innocently ««rilegiouTto "church on

- Margaret Sniffan



Öodc F t e v s

These plays ere 
point of view, 
course a great 
the best plays,

The Best Plays of 19J2-19»

• - Burns Mantle 
This is the fourteenth an

nual edition of"Best Plays"; 
and as usual- they have been 
selected with discrimination 
and forethought. Mr. Mantle 
never lets the public down, 

the aost representative of the year froa the editor's 
They ai*e not the aost popular of the year, though of 
aany have been box-office successes; but they are truly 
chosen because of their own intrinsic worth. It is un

fortunate that each play in its entirety, complete with dialogue, stage- 
directions, and consents could not have been included. However, in his 
custoaary Banner Mr. Mantle has combined excerpts froa the plays with 
connecting summaries which give the reader an idea of each author's par
ticular style and leaves M m  in the majority of cases with a desire to 
jtad|y the plays in a completer and fuller fora. The resultant volume 
aakes delightful reading and is extremely valuable as a record of the 
year's activities in the drama. Besides the plays themselves there are 
short summaries of the seasons in Hew York as well as in other large Ci
ties. The complete cast for each play together with the numbers and va
rious statistical data concerning the players is also included.

The place of honor is given to Maxwell Anderson's drama "Both lour 
Houses" which won the Pulitser Prise for the year. This play which con
cerns the nefarious doings of the members of the House of 'Representa
tives is pure and avoied propaganda. That it enjoyed a considerable 
success is explained ty the fact that, as Mantle says, "It is soundly 
based on reason - and buttressed by provable facts” and that "even its 
conspiring public enemies - are amiable, likable villains"; both of 
which statements are truthful and justified.

The following.play is "Dinner at Eight" by Georgs F.Kaufman and Ed
na Perber whose collaborations have always been markedly successful. 
This play is important because, among other things, it mas only the 
third production in eighteen years in which the turntable stage was used 
with mechanical ease and precision.
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Rachel Crothers has long boon noted for her ploys of American family 
life. The worth of her comedy,"When Ladles Host", has been so veil re
cognized through the medium of the motion picture that its inclusion in 
this volume occasions no surprise.

The Theatre Guild's production, "Biography", by S. N. Behrman justi- 
fiv* Hr. Mantle's selection of it. "It is a witty, sophisticated, ban
tering, and impudent study of character." Next comes Sidney Howard*« 
study of character frustration, "Alien Corn", which was playsd exosi
lently but with no great financial success by Katherine Cornell.

One of the outstanding comedies of the seasons, "The Late Christo
pher Bean", is the next play. Author Sidney Howard took his thee» from 
the french play,"Prenes Garde a la Peinture", but transplanted his char
acters to New England and made them thoroughly at home there. The re
sult is a notable comedy which had the good fortune to be played by «n 
excellent cast.

Propaganda appears agein in Klmer Rice's "We, the People" which the 
editor includes among the "Best Plays" because "it is a forcefully writ
ten, excessively timely, and socially significant drama”.

Something of an innovation was George U.Cohan*s comedy in one act, 
"Pigiona and People". It is played for two hours without intermission, 
chiefly by Ur. Cohan hiemelf. As the editor says, "it is typically 
Cohan in antic mood", it is amusing, philosophical, and mystifying.

The volume ends with a play that crept in timidly and stayed to come 
within one vote of tying "Both Tour Houses" for the Pulitser Prise. It 
is, of course, James Hagan's comedy "One Sunday Afternoon" which gains 
its farce from the feet that it is a simple play about common, everyday 
people, and their coranon, understandable emotions.

- Haney Hendrick.

O ne M ote River

John Galsworthy

John Galsworthy completed the third trilogy of the Forsytes, the up
per middleclass family symbolic of English stability, in his last novel , 
"One More River*.

Primarily this novel is wrapped about the lives of the two Cherrell 
sisters, Dinny whose love for Wilfred Desert had taken such a disastrous 
turn in "flowering Wilderness", and Clars, who at the beginning of the 
book had been the wife of Jerry Corven for about a year*

At the outset of the story Clare Corven, who had definitely decided 
to leave her husband forever, is standing at ths ship's rail homeward 
bound. Beside her is Tony Groom, a man younger than she but deeply in- 
fatuated with ner« Clara does not tall Tony or any on a ala a throughout 
the story her exact reason for seeking her separation.

Her husband has threatened to divorce her and name whatever m n  she 
might become involved with as correspondent unless she-returns to him, 
restoring his social prestige.

An incriminating sort of evidence presents Corven with the opportu- 
°y bringing Clare to a trial in which she is defended by "fery*
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young Roger" Forsyte. Hed Forsyte been allowed by Clare to disclose her 
reason for leaving Corven he could have outrageously disgraced him. How
ever, the jury, ever ready to believe the worst, as Galsworthy thought, 
found Tony and Clare guilty.

Running parallel to this story is that of Dinny, who, after the 
drowning of Wilfred in a river at Sian, finds a purpose for her disrupt
ed life in becoming the wife of Eustace Dornford, a very stolid and pro
gressive citisen of England.

- Jean Hutohinson.

Ivan the Terrible
- Stephen Graham

"Ivan the Terrible” is not only a biography about one of Russia* s 
crosiest czars, but it is also a picture of Russia during the sixteenth 
century. Cruelty was the order of the day,- and people did not shudder 
at the thought that a nan bad been slowly roasted over a great fire till 
he was almost dead and then thrown into a prison until he did die. Ren, 
women, and children lay dead and rotting in the streets of Russia, ana 
merchants continued in their business, mothers went to market and child
ren played in the streets as if nothing were unusual. And probably to 
people living during the reign of Ivan the Terrible tnese occurrences 
were so commonplace that people thought nothing of than.

Ivan's barbarity was interpreted more as dangerous strength of char
acter than as inhumanity. Be was a religious nan) none could deny. Be 
would spend hours devoutly praying and then, when he was finished, he 
would proceed to murder one of his enemies, or indulge in the debauch
ery which was so characteristic of his whole life. Bor was this the 
only anomaly in his character. Be possessed both boldness and panic 
fear. Ivan was fearless whan he was occupied with slaughtering human 
beings, yet he quaked at the thought that someone was designing against 
his life. Although Ivan, during the course of his lifetime, had some
thing like seven or eight wives, and assy more mistresses, he retained 
the sane devotion for his first wife, Anastasia, until he died. Bis fa
vorite son was the child begot from this union, and yet in the mechani
cal action of murderous rage Ivan slew this beloved youth. To his dying 
day he repented this deed, and paid vast suns to the church to prey for 
his lost son.

Ivan the Terrible died a monk, a man who had renounced his throne 
and this world. Be died humbly and meekly and not as a tyrant feared t|r 
his people.

The book is overflowing with vivid details of action. There are no 
idls nonants, no doll pages, no boring repetition. It is n striking 
character study which iaprints a never-to-be-forgotten picture on the 
reader's Bind.

- Dorothy Schneider.
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Soccer

| he Junior College Soccer Teas ventured forth 
I this year with a schedule of eight games. Stony 
weather and lack of time to play during school 
hours brought the schedule down to four gaaes.

The teas, led by Captain Gilbert Diorio, and 
■anaged ty Frank Anderson, conpiled a record of 
one victory and three defeats.

The first game, with Stanford on October 17th 
resulted in a victory for the J.C.C. boys. The 
Stanford kickers showed their superiority in the 
gane, and kept the Purple Knights constantly de- 

®°*^* Bslter and Turner played 
good defensive soccer for the Junior Collage. 
Tbe only goal was scored by A1 Bobo wick.

The second gane was with Central High School 
on October 24. Central's players forced Junior 

__j ■»___, . ollege to be on the defensive early in the cane
£  °” r “ • , x -c- — . ~ r ,  . i „  z  t L i T k C Ting.Caatral scored four goals; the College, one.

"  PU,ed rtthSUrford. FI.,log . 
M l  during the ®P* J®*101* College again defending their

r° * ‘ - V  «oal. to Staa-

ath ^*--1**t *** b**t «*■* *ho aoaaoo aaa with «eet Haven on hovenber

«t no tine < £ £ ,  Z  *2 , * T  • W “ " -t— f l « h t C S ! l ,?L>,S L l ,S i ^  fllnohing on either aid., hoik

Goal-
T be Lineup .

71""ar Center Balf Back- -Anderson
-BobowickRight full Back-- Balter Center iv?. i

Left Pull Back--- Turn^ inaiS
Right Half Back— Coloneae £ £ £  ^  P o S S i Z S T S f / A  ! T T
Left Half Back----Cody OutaiL ¿iw* i ^ I T ^ iorio(C*pt‘) ^n Z a T ' .  r* ««Wide Bight Forward— Handlenan, Antignani 

Outside Left Forward-L»dgren, Milberg ^
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Basketball

Coach White starts out this year with many of last year* s squad on 
the basketball court. Six men from last year's team mill be able to plagt 
A1 Bobowick will be captain of the team, and Judah Zimmer will be mana
ger.

December 8th marked the opening game with Stamford. The lineup was*
Forward-------- Bobowick
Forward------- — Diorio
Center----------Downs
Guard---------- Tu rner
Guard—  .... — Zimmer

Elmer Downs, the only Freshman on the team, has had experience on 
many other teams. A1 Bobowick and Gilbert Diorio are J.C.C.'s hopes for 
basket hanging. Others who will substitute are Standish and Hughes(cen
ter) j Blindenbacker, Green, Crewin, Colonese, and Freedland (guards).

Dad White's hopes for a successful season are high because of the 
good material on hand and the number of last year's men.

Here's to ya!!I

Chatter
Believe it or not, we have some real hunters in the school. Many 

fellows this year are followers of the gun and open field. They say that 
Meier isn't bad; but for real good stories, just mention h m t.tng to Mr. 
Pawscn.

Bowling is being played in a quiet way this year, no real teams be
ing formed as yet.

Some good cold weather, and a Junior College Hockey Team might be 
formed. Come on, Winter!

The well-known statement is again true: "Once more Junior College 
can boast of an undefeated football team." Three Cheers!

- Kenneth Rayburn.

The co-eds bold of jester year 
Wore skirts that were Knee-high; 
They boldly sported silkan legs, 
And never were they A y .

The average co-ed of today 
Wears long, but daring clothes, 
And with attention so diverted, 
Who thinks about their hosef
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Snuff Sed
Early to bed and early to rise makes a girl healthy, but not very 

Wise.

An old—fashioned girl blushes when she is embarrassed} a modern girl 
is embarrassed when she blushes.

Co-education was once a race for 
now it's neck and neck.

supremacy between the sexes, 

-Reader’s Digest-

hut

Someone recently tried to teach a Sunday School class the First Com
mandment,- with variations - "I an the Lord thy God in vain". There's 
truth In then thar words.

The Economics class enjoys immensely the frequent intermissions when 
Professor Herren calls on Antignani to recite.

Is Paul Rheinfeld batay!

Bob Rohr figured he ought to be an honor student in college because 
he always beats the reading time in Liberty.

Chivalry isn't dead. The boy who honks for his girl »— » r  leans 
over to open the door for her.

D\ja happen to Know?
The blonde Soph who is still pining for the red-handed Vestmortarf
The J.C.C. Mae West?

The Queen Anne of J.C.C.T

lhy Professor Everett is called "Show Boat"?

The Freshman girl mho always has sore feet or some other ailmsntT

.. P^ich Chemistry professor gives which female Cham, student mime. 
P ® W >  rod ipples? 9
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I’d snap rmj oooKies if
Fleischer ever cracked a book.

Dean Wallace kept cala through one entire History session.

Ken Rayburn ever got results that resenbled a beard rather a
certain brand of doughnut —  Downyflake.

Eaaa Kulscar ever got the habit of sailing.

Professor Herren should recite his original poetry at an «««— M j  
aeeting.

Professor Goulding lost his teaper.

Mrs. Gallagher sat still for ten ainutes.V
A1 Bobowick ever stopped talking, - about hiaaelf, of course.

Dot Sladky should happen to biqr a hat that could actually be seen.

Bd Darky should ever exhaust his supply'of wise-cracks.

Pauli- They say I have eyes just like ay father's.
Gladys»- Pop-eyed?

Blindenbacker:- I could wish to die la soae priaerval forest, with the 
autuan leaves covering ae with their soft aantls.

Ferguson>- Mut!

Zaapieret — Gustafson signifies "son of Gustave", Christenson signifies 
"son of Christian" ---

Dioriot— How about Giaxson?

Haggertyx- Handsoae sen are always conceited.
Bobowickt- Mot always, - I'a not.

Frankie Di- If I should steal a kiss, what kind of larcaay would that 
be?

■ary Pi- Grand larceny!

Danny Mi- Don't you think Rayburn's voice ought to be cultivated?
Danny Ci- Mol Harvested!
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V i v u n  ct Aroem os

Oh, let ua live, my heebie,
And let us lore as veil*
If greybeards doen their noses look.
We’ll blame their sense of senll.

The suns that set at dusk each night 
Pop up again each day.
But once we lose our little light,
We’re underground to stay,
So slip a thousand kisses here,
And then one hundred store;
Another thousand I can use;
A hundred's still no bore.
Throw in a third one thousand, kid;
One hundred yet I'll brave;
When we’ll have had as much as that 
A 3.P.A. would rave.

We'll tear the ledger up.
Forget ourselves, our share,
Invest so heavily in nore 
We'll give the jinx the air.

- Florence Fleischer.

W ith  A pologies to  CatuBus

Fabullus, old soak, I shall ask you to dime;
If the gods say "yes*, that you won't decline 
The eats will be swell. A lady sad laughter,
And wine and wit shall follow thereafter,- 
If you supply ' ea. (The catch, dear old P*1» 
la, you'll have to bring food, wine, end gal.)
The purse of yours truly's s spider's toil; 
lo vulgar coin its texture can spoil.

To stone for my sins you'll have swathing nifty,
The essence of love fron ns as n gift-y.
I'sn sweeter than love, and better, it nay be,
This seent that Wanna has given uy baby.
One sniff, Fabullus, you'll be on your toes,
And bagging the goda to nake yon all nose.

- - Florence Fleischer.
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Y ou 'll M o^c a HU etth e  Prom m This

Bright Dress
There'» lot» o f sparkle in it* Chinese red color and glit

tering rhinestone trimming. Right up6- to the neck in 

fashion with it» high cow l in front and low  square hack

line. It'» one o f a  group o f new dresses for holiday 

parties. Sues 11 to  17. $11.75

READ’S
To

Junior College
—  Com plim ents o f  —

A . A . McLaughlin Landesman A  Skalen
D .D .S . Inc.

Dr. Janet M . Levy S. Loewith St Co.

Shapiro, Goldstein &  Brady

FRANK F. ANDERSON
P A IN T E R  — D E C O R A T O R

415 Maplewood Ave. Bridgeport. Con n .

TeL 5-3695
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CITY SAVINGS BANK
BRIDGEPORT. CO N N .

N. E. Cor. M ain and Bank Sts.

Resources $24,000,000.00 *

Dividends Semi-Annually

April J — October I

Christmas Gifts 
That Last

CO M PLIM E N TS

O F

This year give jew elry. It w ill be 
more appreciated than any perishable 
gift you can buy.

Henry C. Reid A  Son 
JEW ELERS 

1134 Broad St.

BRIDGEPORT

PAPER

CO,

Compliments

•/

“ THREE DOOR TAVERN ”  ?
502 M YRTLE A V E .



TH E DOMESTIC CO AL & OIL CO.
James G . Rayburn, Prop.

C oal W H O LE SA LE  and R E T A IL  —  O il

Authorised s i s  E lK ll | d V | A |  Imported Russian
Dealer For Anthracite

Y ard >20 North A vb. T el. 4-77 JO

Telephone: 5-J451 W m . H . Hogan, Prop.

Tom  Thumb Conservatory
J^ualu v and Service"

V56 North A venue M ember F. T . D. Bridgeport, Conn .

Exclusive Hairdressing, 

Faciali and Body Treatments.

John Romano
Bpt C ity Trust Bldg.

B R ID G E PO R T, C O N N . 

Suite 702

Phones J-40J0 or 4 W

Grayson Shop, Inc.
1136 Main St. 

inexpensive Smart Dresses

M anager
BETTY N  C O N W E L L  

T d . 4-775S

Barnum Typewriter 
Exchange

Office Outfitters

8 Hotel Barnum A rcade

Bridgeport, C onn. T d . 4-6SI6
Typewriters, Add ng Machines and 

Calculators o f  all Makes.
Special Rental Rates 

to Students and Teachers

27-



CROW N STUDIO
O fficial

SCH OOL PH O TO G RAPH ERS

1338 M ain Street Bridgeport

Tel. 3-4207

Ritz Beauty Salon
97 Fairfield Ave. Dial 4-4790

All Lines of Beauty Culture
Ladies' and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty. Personality Haircuts

Featuring Frederick’s Vito Tonic Permanent

THE BRIDGEPORT PU BU C M ARKET
The MacKenxie Bros. Co.

The Largest Distributors o f  Food Products 
IN  C O N N E C T IC U T

94-128 State Street Dial 5-0151 91-91 Bank Street
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Ideal Coal & Ice Co., Inc.
Dealers in

C O A L . W O O D . C H A R C O A L  —  ICE M A N U F A C T U R E R S 
O ffice and Yard: 323 Lindley St .. Cor. North A ve.

Bridgeport, Conn. Phone 3-0144

Compliments of

Jeannette’s Tea Room
199 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

Telephone Bridgeport 9-9799

M acPOST Co.
37 SU M M ER STREET

Stamford. Conn .

This booklet set up and arranged by the students o f  Juntar College 

Directed and Printed by M acPest
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Lugrace Goodie Shoppe
1251 F A IR F IE L D  A V E N U E

Luncheon at Our Fountain 

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches 

Greeting Cards, Stationery, Confectionery 

BLUE PLATE D AILY

% \ B o 0u c  p r e s s

EDA J. K O T L E R , P roprietor 

1152 B R O A D  S T R E E T

Carlson & Landy, 
Pharmacists

Drugs, Soda and , 
Luncheonette

C O R N E R  P A R K  A N D  FAIRFIELD AVES.

MITCHELL'S 
ICE CREAM

YULE LOGS ARE DIFFERENT 

Price $1.00

Mitchell Dairy

Phone 4-3161


